USE OF MOBILE PHONES BY STUDENTS AT SCHOOL
The use of mobile phones by students calling home has become more frequent. Could parents please be aware that it is not possible for the office staff to leave the office to find a student, especially during recess, lunch or a free period.
We request that you ask your student/s to report to the front office if they ring or text you to be picked up.
As previously mentioned if a student is sick they must report to the office. The student will always be put into sick bay and we will ring a parent/caregiver to come and get them.

NHS WEEKLY BULLETIN
Our NHS weekly Bulletin/Newsletter is available for viewing on our Website and through the Parent Portal. As from Term 4, paper copies will no longer be distributed via roll call, however paper copies will be available from the front office should you wish your child to collect one.

RITCHIE CUP GOLF ROUNDEL 1
The first round of the annual NHS Ritchie Cup golf tournament was played last Wednesday 27 August in changeable weather at the magnificent Narooma Golf Course. Due to a double booking problem, play was late hitting off and the 18-hole players could only complete 12 holes for the 1st round. Scores were Jackson Hearn (49) leading from Jay Walpole (64), with Ben Potter (75) and Hayden Lang (81) rounding out the foursome.
In the 6-hole event twelve starters teed it up with Blake Cavanagh (40), narrowly leading Cameron Krenkels (41), with Jesse Williamson (45), Ryan Sweeney (51) and Will Hodge (52) well within striking distance with one round to play. Good luck to all the boys for the next round.

TAILWAGGERS WALK
The Animal Welfare League are running a Tailwaggers Walk on Sunday 21 September 2014 starting at the Nata Oval, Narooma. Registration from 9am, walk begins at 10am. Walk entry fee is $5 per dog. For information call 4478 5547 or 0439 426 405
A Photo Caption Competition to win a great prize will be drawn at the walk. Entry forms are available from the front office.

BRIGHT IDEAS COMPETITION
Ever had an idea you think could change the world, your school, your community, or yourself? Some way you and others can make a positive impact on those around you?
Well ‘BITE BACK’ want to hear your ideas!
They are offering options for the grand prize, when you enter, tell them whether you want an Apple iPad or Mini, Samsung Galaxy Tab S or Sony Xperia Tablet Z2. The tablet will come with a suite of apps to help you get your bright idea off the ground.
Pocket iMindMap HD Notability Evernote Wunderlist DayOne Inkflow MindNode.
Also, the top 20 entries will be published in an ebook and shared with leading changemakers.
How do you enter? Easy! But you will firstly need to log on to their website and sign up. Then…..
* Pick a prize
* Write out your idea to make a positive impact
* Hit ‘enter now’!
Don’t forget, you can enter as many unique ideas as you like! The best entries will:
  * Be original - make your idea genuine, something you’ve thought about.
  * Genuine - really think about how your idea would make a positive impact on those around you
  * Have a plan - outline some ways your ideas would work if they actually came to life.
So rack your brain & come up with your best idea for making a positive impact and enter below!
Entries close Monday 4PM AEST September 22nd 2014. Login or signup now to enter. One of the many perks of being a BITE BACK member is access to these competitions. Sign up now! It’s totally free.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday 5 September ~ Formal Assembly & SRC Executive Induction
Monday 8 – Friday 11 September ~ Year 11 Exams
Merit Awards ~ September 2014

BRONZE

Year 7 ~ Shona Allison, Emma Arnold, Sammy Bate, Georgie Brown, Chloe Carlson, Treat Dufty, Crystal Elmasri, William Francis, Adam Giffen, Jacob Hicks, Ian Hoskins, James Hurley, Yoey Kamer, Marcus Lonsdale-Patten, Chenoa Lyons-Monga, Callum Magain, Luka Potts, Liam Russell, Tayla Ryan x2, Ryan Shaw, Cameron Spooner, Rory Spurgeon, Stephanie Taylor.

Year 8 ~ Campbell Allison, Lilly Bennett, Eden Brennan, Kora Daley, Connor Griffiths, Yemayah Jack, Connor McCarthy x2, Georgia Poyner, Cyann Vlatkovic.

Year 9 ~ Blair Ashworth, Blake Austin-Tock, Alicia Bate, Tailem Brown, Tayla Butcher, Finlay Dibden, Sam Foster, Jane Francis, Brock Lazzaro, Charlize McLeod, Sam Negus, Hayden Ryan x2, Abby Stokes, Ryan Sweeney, Kellie Watt, Oscar Zideluns.

Year 10 ~ Niamh Armstrong, Sabine Kildea, Jake Morris.


SILVER

Year 7 ~ Georgie Brown, Jacob Hicks, Ian Hoskins, James Hurley, Yoey Kamer, Marcus Lonsdale-Patten, Callum Magain, Liam Russell, Tayla Ryan, Cameron Spooner, Rory Spurgeon.

Year 8 ~ Campbell Allison, Eden Brennan, Yemayah Jack, Connor McCarthy, Georgia Poyner.

Year 9 ~ Blair Ashworth, Blake Austin-Tock, Alicia Bate, Tailem Brown, Tayla Butcher, Finlay Dibden, Sam Foster, Sam Negus, Hayden Ryan, Oscar Zideluns.

Year 11 ~ Nicole Negus.

Year 12 ~ Max Carter, Madelyne Czubara, Ludy Sartor, Nathan Schaefer.

GOLD

Year 7 ~ James Hurley, Liam Russell, Tayla Ryan.

Year 8 ~ Eden Brennan, Yemayah Jack.

Year 9 ~ Blake Austin-Tock, Alicia Bate, Tailem Brown, Tayla Butcher, Oscar Zideluns.

Year 12 ~ Madelyne Czubara, Nathan Schaefer.

COBARGO FARM OPEN GARDEN DAY SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER 2014 9-4PM

Cobargo Farm Spring Equinox Open Day is on again this coming October Long Weekend! Our theme this year is “Trails of the Farm, Food & Artistic Delights”!

On Saturday 4th the open day will again promote our various gardens with hosted walks & talks including growing vegetables, fruit and flowers.

Features throughout the day include demonstrations and activities from our talented community including, a forge set up, woodturning, wool spinning, jewellery & felt making!

Artists are setting up a large canvas for anyone to join in, also water colours, pastels & portrait sketching

More cooking demonstrations this year using local produce! Bega Tafe will play a big part. Our food trail includes local bread baking, cheeses, meats, salads, home made ice creams, wine tasting and honey (the local bee-keeper will demonstrate his skills). The CWA, Red Cross and the Cobargo Fire Brigade will also provide food & drink alternatives.

The children are never left out with activities galore including growing vegies, milking a cow & sheep shearing! They will love the animals including the vast quantity of pigs! The RFS will bring their fire truck too – a big hit with the kids! New this year is a treasure hunt, incorporating all the day’s activities! Relax & enjoy music from our local musicians too! Entry by gold coin donation.

For further info contact Janet Doolin 02 64936817, 0409 033 828, cobargofarm@hotmail.com, or check out our facebook page!